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The protein composition of defective particles produced by various bacteriophage Mu head-gene mutants was analyzed
by SDS–PAGE. An abundant 20-kDa protein was detected in only one type of defective head. This protein exhibits properties
of a scaffolding protein. A 50-kDa structural protein present in most defective heads was shown to be produced by cleavage
of the C-terminus of the 64-kDa polypeptide encoded by gene H. Cleavage occurs during head assembly at a site which,
according to earlier results, might separate two different functional domains in gpH. A fraction of the gpH molecules
produced upon Mu induction sediment in a 25 S complex, suggesting that gpH participates in the formation of an early
intermediate of Mu head assembly. Characteristics of gpH suggest that it may be the Mu portal protein. q 1996 Academic
Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION with a central hole. It is required for the entry of DNA
into the head, for head–tail joining, and, after the phage
Bacteriophage morphogenesis is a good example of
has adsorbed to a sensitive host, for DNA ejection (Bazi-
a macromolecular assembly process whose components
net and King, 1985).
(the genes involved, their products) and mechanism can
Correct shell assembly requires an internal structure
be completely defined through the characterization of
called the core whose major constituent is the scaffold-
phage and bacterial host mutants. Amber mutants have
ing protein. Shells with an internal core are called imma-
been much exploited because they produce truncated
ture procapsids or proheads. Their maturation involves
peptides which are easily identified by SDS–PAGE. In
removal of the core and, in many phages, processing
addition, electron microscopic analysis of normal and
of some of the head proteins. Mature procapsids are
defective particles combined with in vitro reconstitution
competent for DNA packaging, which produces incom-
experiments has provided information about the func-
plete full heads. These are stabilized by the addition of
tions of the various morphogenetic proteins. Last, struc-
completion or decoration proteins providing complete full
tural proteins have been identified by determining the
heads which then assemble with the tails (Casjens and
protein composition of purified defective particles pro-
King, 1975; Murialdo and Becker, 1978; Casjens and Hen-
duced by various amber mutants.
drix, 1988).
These methods have enabled investigators to charac-
For over 20 years, bacteriophage Mu has been a para-
terize the assembly pathways of many double-stranded
digm for the study of transposition, but very little is knownDNA (DS-DNA) phages (Casjens and Hendrix, 1988).
about the nature of Mu late gene products; their functionLong-tailed bacteriophages assemble their heads and
in phage assembly is still very elusive (Howe, 1987).tails independently, after which the two parts are joined
Electron microscopic analysis of Mu viral particles hasto form complete virions. Head formation involves five
shown that they consist of an icosahedral head, whichmajor steps: initiation, shell formation, procapsid matura-
contains a 40-kb linear DS-DNA, attached to a contractiletion, DNA packaging, and head completion. During initia-
tail by a knob-like structure (To et al., 1966). The tailtion, minor head proteins assemble into a small complex,
consists of a contractile sheath surrounding a tube. Thethe initiator, which serves as a basis for the polymeriza-
distal end of the sheath is attached to a base-plate car-tion of the coat proteins, a process yielding the head
rying six fibers (To et al., 1966; Admiraal and Mellema,shell. The initiator is also called preconnector because
1976; Cremers et al., 1977; Grundy and Howe, 1984).it generates the connector which contains the portal pro-
Mu late genes are organized in four transcriptionaltein. The connector is arranged as a ring-like structure
units spanning a 26.5-kb region located 10.5 kb from the
left end of the viral genome (Stoddard and Howe, 1989).
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TABLE 1 gpY is a tail protein of unknown function. Seven minor
proteins were detected in heads (including gpF at 54Mu Morphogenetic Proteins
kDa and gpH at 64 kDa) and five in tails (including gpN
Protein size in at 60 kDa, gpS at 56 kDa, and gpU at 20.5 kDa; Giphart-
Gene Function kDa Present in virion Gassler et al., 1981).
In vitro reconstitution experiments have shown that,
Lys Host lysis (1, 2) Unknown n.d.
like those of other long-tailed DS-DNA phages, Mu headsD Head (5) Unknown n.d.
and tails assemble independently and then join. TheseDNA packaging (2)(12)
E Head (5) Unknown n.d. experiments also enabled investigators to distinguish
DNA packaging (2)(12) genes encoding proteins involved in head (D, E, I, and
H Head (5) 64 (5, 6); 63 (10) Yes (5); no (6, 7) J) and tail assembly (K to S). The results for G, H, and F
F Head (5) 54 (5); 52.8 (10) Yes (5, 6)
were not clear (Giphart-Gassler et al., 1981). ElectronG Tail 16 (5, 6, 10) n.d.
microscopy revealed similarities between the defectiveI Scaffolding protein (2) Unknown n.d.
T Main coat protein (3) 33 (3, 5) Yes (3, 5, 6) particles produced by Mu amber mutants and those pro-
J Head (5) duced by other, better-known bacteriophages. The find-
Head tail junction (2) Unknown n.d. ings suggested a possible role in the assembly process
K Tail (5) Unknown n.d.
for several late gene products. It was proposed that theTail length regulation (2)
I gene codes for a scaffolding protein, that the gpJ proteinL Main tail component (5) 55 (5, 6, 10); Yes (4, 5, 6)
52 (4) is involved in head–tail joining, that gpD and gpE act in
Tail sheath protein DNA packaging, and that gpK plays a role in determining
(4, 5, 6) the tail length (Grundy and Howe, 1985). gpN, a tail pro-
M Tail (5) 16 (6, 11) n.d.
tein, was shown to bind to Mu DNA ends in a sensitiveY Tail (5) 12.5 (5, 10) Yes (5)
host infected with the phage; it is responsible for theN Tail (5)
DNA circularization (7) 60 (5, ); 64 (7) Yes (5, 7) noncovalent circularization of the infecting Mu DNA (Pur-
P Tail (5) 43 (5, 6) n.d. spurs et al., 1983; Gloor and Chaconas, 1986).
Q Tail (5) Unknown n.d. MuHam1043, a mutant affected in the promoter distal
V Tail (5) Unknown n.d.
part of Mu gene H, produced a normal amount of morpho-W Tail (5) 42 (6) n.d.
logically normal virions (Grundy and Howe, 1985), butR Tail (5) 41.5 (9) n.d.
S Tail fiber (8) 56 (5, 6) Yes (5, 6) these failed to form complexes between gpN and Mu
U Tail fiber (8) 20.5 (5, 6) Yes (5) DNA (Puspurs et al., 1983). In contrast, MuHam7100 and
MuHam7222, two promoter proximal mutants, produced
Note. n.d. means not detected. Functions in italics are putative. Num-
defective empty heads, suggesting that gpH might bebers in brackets indicate the following references: (1) Faelen and Tous-
involved in head assembly (Grundy and Howe, 1985).saint (1973), (2) Grundy and Howe (1985), (3) Shore and Howe (1982),
(4) Admiraal and Mellema (1976), (5) Giphart-Gassler et al. (1981), (6) These results suggest that gpH might have two functions,
Purspurs et al. (1983), (7) Gloor and Chaconas (1986), (8) Grundy and one in head assembly and one in DNA circularization.
Howe (1984), (9) Magazin and Allet (1978), (10) Coelho and Symonds In the experiments presented below, I analyze the pro-
(1981), (11) Magazin et al. (1978), (12) M. Dubow, personal communica-
tein composition of defective Mu particles in order totion.
elucidate further the functions of proteins involved in Mu
head morphogenesis and of gpH in particular.
because unlike T4, l, and other phages (Ptashne, 1967;
Levinthal et al., 1967), Mu does not inhibit host protein MATERIALS AND METHODS
synthesis during its lytic cycle nor does it express its
Medialate genes in UV-irradiated cells (Giphart-Gassler and
Van de Putte, 1978). Several Mu late gene products have The bacteria were grown in LB (Miller, 1972) and ti-
nevertheless been identified, either through in vitro pro- trated on LA plates (Miller, 1972) containing 1.2% DIFCO
tein synthesis directed by Mu DNA fragments (Magazin agar. Phage lysates were diluted in SM buffer (Weigle et
and Allet, 1978) or through the analysis of polypeptides al., 1959) and titrated on lawns of sensitive bacteria (0.1
synthesized in minicells either infected with various Mu ml of an overnight culture in LB) poured with 2.5 ml 0.7%
amber mutants (Giphart-Gassler et al., 1981) or carrying LA agar on LA plates.
plasmids with various cloned Mu DNA fragments (Coelho
and Symonds, 1981). The results of these experiments Bacterial strains and phages
are summarized in Table 1. Three major proteins, gpT
(33 kDa), gpY (12.5 kDa), and gpL (55 kDa) were detected The strains used are listed in Table 2. Phage DMIpAp1
(Toussaint et al., 1983) is a hybrid of D108 and Mu; itby SDS–PAGE of purified Mu virions. gpT is the main
head component (Shore and Howe, 1982), gpL consti- displays D108 immunity but the rest of its genome is
mostly Mu derived. Growth of this phage was used totutes the tail sheath (Admiraal and Mellema, 1976), and
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TABLE 2 trated lysates were layered onto a five-step cesium chlo-
ride density gradient (1 ml 1.2 g/ml CsCl, 0.75 ml 1.3 g/Phage and Bacterial Strains
ml CsCl, 0.75 ml 1.4 g/ml CsCl, 0.5 ml 1.5 g/ml CsCl, and
1 ml 1.7 g/ml CsCl). After centrifugation (2 hr, 30,000 rpm,
Phage 107, in a Beckman SW50.1 rotor) phage particles were
Mucts62 Howe (1973) collected. The suspensions were dialyzed against 10 mM
Mucts62pAp1 Leach and Symonds (1979)
Tris–HCl, pH 7.4, 1 mM MgCl2 buffers containing 2, 1.5,Mucts62Eam1006 Howe (1973)
1, and 0.2 M NaCl (to avoid damage due to osmoticMucts62Ham1043 ’’
Mucts62Ham1052 ’’ shock).
Mucts62Ham1920 ’’ Isolated phage particles were layered over a 5-ml 10-
Mucts62Ham1977 ’’ to-50% w/w sucrose gradient prepared in 0.2 M NaCl, 10
Mucts62Tam1913 ’’
mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.4, 1 mM MgCl2 , and centrifuged atMucts62Gam1042 ’’
45,000 rpm for 3 hr at 57 in a Beckman SW50.1 rotor.Mucts62Fam1056 ’’
Mucts62 Jam1005 ’’ Fractions were collected from top to bottom and analyzed
Mucts62Nam1041 ’’ by SDS–PAGE. Phage particle sedimentation coeffi-
Mucts62Ham7100 Howe et al. (1979) cients were estimated as described by McEwen (1967).
Mucts62Ham7226 ’’
Mucts62Ham7316 ’’
Antibody preparationMucts62Ham7364 ’’
Mucts62Dam3801 Faelen and Toussaint (1973)
Full heads produced upon thermal induction of B178Mucts62Iam4037 Boram and Abelson (1973)
(Mucts62Nam1041) were purified on a CsCl gradient asDMIpAp1 Toussaint et al. (1983)
described above. The particles were disrupted by heat-Bacteria
B178 galE (Sup7) Georgopoulos et al. (1973) ing for 10 min at 507, treated with 1 mg/ml bovine pan-
C600 thi leu thr lacY tonA creas DNAseI (Boehringer) for 30 min at 377, denatured
SupE galK Campbell (1961)
at 957 in electrophoresis sample buffer (1% SDS, 10%
glycerol, 0.1% bromophenol blue, 50 mM dithiothreitol,
12 mM Tris–HCl, pH 6.8), and loaded on a 1.5-mm-thick
check that strains lysogenic for Mu had not lost a function 12.5% SDS–polyacrylamide gel (Laemmli, 1970). After
involved in morphogenesis as a result of prophage inser- staining with Coomassie brilliant blue G250, the bands
tion. corresponding to gpH* and gpT were cut from the gel,
crushed, and emulsified with 0.5 ml Freund adjuvant and
Purification of phage particles 1.5 ml PBS (150 mM NaCl, 20 mM KH2PO4 , pH 7,4). A
New Zealand white rabbit was immunized by means of
Cultures of lysogenic bacteria (500 ml) were grown at
four intradermal injections, 15 days apart, with about 40
307 in LB (Miller, 1972) to a density of 2 1108 colony-
mg of gpH* protein or 100 mg of gpT. Complete Freund
forming units per milliliter. Phage growth was induced
adjuvant was included in the first injection, incomplete
at 427 for 30 min. MgSO4 (10 mM) and EGTA (5 mM) were Freund adjuvant in the second and third, and none in the
added and the cultures further incubated at 377 until lysis.
fourth. Three weeks after the last injection, the rabbit
Following addition of 2 ml chloroform and shaking, cell
was bled and the serum was tested by immunoblotting.
debris were removed by centrifugation at 12,000 g for 15
Serum proteins were precipitated with ammonium sul-
min at room temperature. Supernatants were treated for
fate, resuspended in water at one-third of the initial vol-
30 min at 377 with 500 mg/ml hen egg white lysozyme
ume, and dialyzed against PBS at 47. IgG were purified
(Boehringer), 50 mg/ml bovine pancreas DNAseI (Boeh-
by HPLC on a HiLoad 16/10 Q Sepharose HP column
ringer), and 50 mg/ml bovine pancreas RNAse (Boeh-
(Pharmacia). Fractions containing the IgG were pooled
ringer) in 10 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8. NaCl was added to 0.5
and dialyzed against PBS. Background problems were
M and the lysate was kept on ice for 30 min and then
minimized by incubating the antibody with a suspension
centrifuged (15 min at 12,000 g and 47). PEG 6000 (Merck)
of proteins prepared by acetone precipitation of B178
was added to the supernatant at a final concentration of
cells grown overnight at 307 and heated for 2 hr at 467.
10% (w/v). Phage particles were allowed to precipitate
Purified anti-GroEL IgG was purchased from Epicentre
for at least 1 hr at 47. The precipitate was pelleted by a
Technologies.
15-min centrifugation at 12,000 g and 47, resuspended
in 50 ml of cold buffer A (0.5 M NaCl, 10 mM Tris–HCl, Preparation of protein extracts and immunoblotting
pH 7.4, 1 mM MgCl2), and centrifuged (10,000 g for 10
min at 47). The supernatant was again precipitated over- Cells were grown in LB (Miller, 1972) at 307 to a density
of 2 1 108 cells/ml. They were induced by shifting to 427night at 47 in 10% PEG. The precipitate was recovered
by centrifugation, resuspended in 1 ml of cold buffer A, for 25 min. The bacteria were pelleted by centrifugation
(3000 g, 3 min, room temperature), resuspended in 12 voland again centrifuged to remove cell debris. Concen-
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of LB preheated to 377, and further incubated at 377.
Aliquots (5 ml) were taken when the cells started lysing
(as indicated by the OD) and poured over 7 ml of crushed,
frozen M9 liquid medium (Miller, 1972). The following
operations were all carried out at 07. The cells were
pelleted (10,000 g for 15 min), resuspended in 1 ml L
buffer [250 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgSO4 , 0.1 mM EDTA, 50
mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.4, 50 mg/ml aprotinine (Sigma), 0.1
mM PMSF (Merck), 100 mg/ml bovine pancreas DNAseI
(Boehringer), and 10 mg/ml bovine pancreas RNAse
(Boehringer)], recentrifuged at 10,000 g for 15 min, and
resuspended in 150 ml L buffer containing 7% Brij 58 (w/
FIG. 1. Structural proteins found in phage particles produced by
v). The bacteria were lysed by two cycles of freezing different Muam mutants. Phage-related particles were isolated on CsCl
in liquid nitrogen and thawing. Insoluble material was gradients as described under Materials and Methods. They were dena-
tured at 957 in electrophoresis sample buffer and loaded on 12.5%removed by centrifugation (15,000 g, 4 min), and the ex-
SDS–polyacrylamide gels (Laemmli, 1970). After electrophoresis thetracts were stored at 0207. The total protein concentra-
gels were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue G-250. Particles iso-tion was estimated by the Bio-Rad Protein Assay.
lated from the B178 (Sup7) strain lysogenic for: (A) lanes: 1, Mucts62-
Proteins were separated by SDS–polyacrylamide gel Tam1913; 2, Mucts62Iam4037. (B) lanes: 1, Mucts62Jam1005; 2, Mucts-
electrophoresis (Laemmli, 1970). Immunoblotting was 62Ham7100; 3, Mucts62Eam1006; 4, Mucts62Dam3801; 5, Mucts62-
Nam1041; 6, Mucts62pAp1. The 12-kDa protein (most likely gpY)performed as described by Geuskens et al. (1991), except
disappeared upon storage of the extracts at 0207 and hence was notthat electrotransfer was performed with a Bio-Rad appa-
seen in the same amount in all samples.ratus, for 4 hr at 100 V for small gels and overnight at
50 V for large gels. Anti-gpH* antibody was used at a
by Mucts62Tam1913 display one major 55-kDa protein1,000-fold dilution, anti-gpT serum at 10,000-fold dilution,
(Fig. 1A, lane 1). These polypeptides are presumably theand purified anti-GroEL IgG at 1 mg/ml concentration.
major head component gpT identified by Shore and
Howe (1982) and the major tail component gpL identifiedUltracentrifugation of protein extracts
by Admiraal and Mellema (1976). They were subse-
One hundred-fifty microliters (750 to 1000 mg) of pro- quently used as signatures for head- and tail-related par-
tein extract was layered over a 5-ml 10 to 40% w/w su- ticles, respectively.
crose gradient made in 250 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgSO4 , 0.1 In keeping with the results of Grundy and Howe (1985),
mM EDTA, 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.4, 50 mg/ml aprotinine showing that mutants MuDam3801, MuEam1006, Mu-
(Sigma), 0.1 mM PMSF (Merck) and centrifuged (50,000 Ham7100, and MuIam4037 produce empty heads and
rpm, 3 hr, 57) in a Beckman SW50.1 rotor. Fractions (0.25 free tails with the same density of 1.3 g/ml, I detected
ml) were collected from top to bottom. both gpT and gpL in the corresponding particulate frac-
tions recovered at this density (see Fig. 1). MuJam1005
RESULTS and Nam1041 produced full heads with a density of 1.5
g/ml. They contained gpT but no gpL (Fig. 1B, lanes 1SDS–PAGE analysis of purified phage particles
and 5). Intact virions were found at a density of 1.4 g/ml
and they contained gpT and gpL (Fig. 1B, lane 6).Grundy and Howe (1985), using electron microscopy
to study particles produced in a nonpermissive host by Figure 1 also shows a band around 12 kDa and a
doublet at 38 kDa in all fractions containing tails. Theamber mutants affected in various Mu late genes, identi-
fied two types of empty heads (one produced by phages latter band is unidentified. The 12-kDa protein is most
likely gpY, previously identified by Giphart-Gassler et al.Mucts62Dam3801, Eam1006, Ham7100, the other by
Iam4037), free tails (produced by Mucts62Tam1913 and (1981).
Intact virions, complete heads produced by Mu-all other head-gene mutants), full heads (produced by
Mucts62Jam1005, Nam1041, and all other tail-gene mu- Nam1041, and full heads produced by MuJam1005 all
yielded a conspicuous 50-kDa band. Since this band wastants), and intact virions (produced by Mucts62pAp1).
Lysates of these same Muam mutants were prepared never present in free tails, it is most likely a head compo-
nent. The same band was also present in defective emptyby inducing the corresponding Sup0 lysogens at 427.
Phage particles were purified by ultracentrifugation heads produced by MuDam3801, MuEam1006, and Mu-
Iam4037, but it was missing from empty heads producedthrough a discontinuous CsCl gradient (see Materials
and Methods) and their protein content was analyzed by by MuHam7100 (see Fig. 1).
In addition to gpT and gpL, MuIam4037 particles con-SDS–PAGE. The results in Fig. 1 show that intact heads
produced by Mucts62Nam1041 contain one major 33- tained a major 20-kDa protein which I shall call p20 and a
minor 64-kDa protein (Fig. 1A, lane 2). Since MuIam4037kDa protein (Fig. 1B, lane 5) while intact tails produced
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lysate contained both head- and tail-related particles, it
was necessary to separate heads from tails in order to
assign these two proteins to a given particle type. This
was achieved by ultracentrifugation on sucrose gradi-
ents.
Sedimentation coefficients of complete and defective
Mu particles
Fractions collected from the sucrose gradients were
again analyzed by SDS– PAGE and head- and tail-related
particles were identified by the presence of gpT or gpL.
Sedimentation coefficients were estimated as described
under Materials and Methods. Intact virions and full
heads sedimented at 330 S and 230 S, respectively (Figs.
2A and 2B). The empty heads produced by MuEam1006,
Dam3801, and Ham7100 all sedimented at the same ve-
locity (100 S, see Fig. 2C). Free tails sedimented at 90 S
(Fig. 2D) and thus did not separate well from the empty
heads (Fig. 2C). MuIam4037 heads had a higher, 170 S
sedimentation coefficient and hence did separate well
from the tails (Fig. 2E). In this experiment, the 64-kDa
and p20 proteins, detected above in particles produced
by MuIam4037, cosedimented with gpT. I conclude that
they are head proteins (Fig. 2F, lane 4). The 50-kDa pro-
tein detected above in particles recovered from CsCl
gradients also cosedimented with gpT (see Fig. 2F), con-
firming that it is a head component.
Intact virions and full heads recovered from sucrose
gradients had the same protein profiles as those recov-
ered from the corresponding CsCl gradients (not shown).
FIG. 2. Sedimentation analysis of Mu particles isolated on CsCl
gradients. Phage particles were separated by ultracentrifugation in
Characterization of the 50-kDa head protein sucrose gradients as described under Materials and Methods. The
relative amounts of proteins gpT and gpL in each fraction were deter-To further characterize the function of the 50-kDa pro-
mined by scanning Coomassie-stained SDS–polyacrylamide gels. The
tein in Mu head morphogenesis, it was used to produce profiles show the percentages of gpT ( ) and gpL (- - -) relative to
rabbit antibody for probing proteins extracted from an the total amount of each of them in the gradient. Sedimentation was
induced Mucts62pAp1 lysogen (Fig. 3A). The antibody from left to right and the sedimentation coefficients were estimated as
described under Materials and Methods. (A) particles of 1.4 g/ml den-reacted with the 50-kDa protein, but it also recognized
sity produced by Mucst62pAp1; (B) particles of 1.5 g/ml density pro-a second, larger, 64-kDa Mu protein. The time of appear-
duced by Mucts62Nam1041 (identical results were obtained with Muct-
ance of the two peptides (between 40 and 50 min after s62Jam1005); (C) particles of 1.3 g/ml density produced by Muct-
prophage induction, see Fig. 3A) confirmed their late na- s62Eam1006 (identical results were obtained with Mucts62Dam3801
ture. and Mucts62Ham7100); (D) particles of 1.3 g/ml density produced by
Mucts62Tam1913; (E) particles of 1.3 g/ml density produced by Muct-
s62Iam4037; (F) protein composition of empty heads purified on su-The 50- and 64-kDa proteins are both encoded by
crose gradients. Sucrose gradient fractions containing the head peakgene H
(see A, B, C, D, and E) were analyzed by SDS–PAGE as described in
the legend of Fig. 1. lane 1, particles produced by B178 lysogenicAmong the Mu proteins whose molecular weight is
for: Mucts62Dam3801 (fraction number 10); lane 2: Mucts62Eam1006known, only gpA (the transposase; Magazin and Allet,
(fraction number 10); lane 3: Mucts62Ham7100 (fraction number 10);
1978), gpN (a tail protein), and gpH have apparent molec- lane 4: Mucts62Iam4037 (fraction number 13).
ular weights near 64 kDa (Giphart-Gassler et al., 1981).
This makes gpH the best candidate head component.
I therefore prepared protein extracts from Sup0 strains 50 kDa (most likely the Ham fragment) and no 64- or 50-
kDa band. As previously shown under nonpermissivelysogenic for different MuHam mutant prophages and
analyzed them by immunoblotting (see Fig. 3B). The H conditions (Giphart-Gassler et al., 1981), MuHam7100
generated a 34-kDa polypeptide (Fig. 3B, lane 9). Themutants tested fall into two classes. One class, including
MuHam7354, 1977, and 7100 (Figs. 4 and 3B, lanes 7, 8, concomitant disappearance of the 64- and 50-kDa pep-
tides strongly suggests that they are both expressed byand 9), displayed a single new polypeptide of less than
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a single truncated polypeptide shorter than 50 kDa; those
located downstream should yield a truncated unpro-
cessed polypeptide (with a MW between 50 and 64 kDa)
and the cleaved 50-kDa form. This is exactly what I ob-
served. In keeping with the terminology of Laemmli
(1970), gpH* will be used for the cleaved form of gpH.
In a previous study, a 54-kDa protein detected in intact
heads was assigned to the F gene because a polypep-
tide of that size disappeared in a protein extract of mini-
cells infected with a Fam mutant (Giphart-Gassler et al.,
1981). Since heads contain only one protein in that size
range, gpH* seems the most likely candidate. To make
sure that the 50-kDa head protein was unrelated to the
F gene, the anti-gpH* antibody was used to probe the
proteins synthesized by a MuFam1065 prophage which,
according to Giphart-Gassler et al. (1981), does not pro-FIG. 3. Immunoblot analysis of proteins synthesized in Mu lysogen.
duce the 54-kDa gpF polypeptide. As expected, the size(A) Kinetics of appearance of proteins specifically recognized by anti-
body raised against the 50-kDa head protein. Here the whole antiserum of the polypeptide recognized by the antibody was un-
was used. 5-ml aliquots were taken at the times indicated and loaded changed in the MuFam extract (Fig. 3C, lane 5).
on a 12.5% SDS–polyacrylamide gel. The thermally induced lysogens Amino-acid sequencing of a fragment of the 50-kDa
started lysing about 50 min after shift to 427C. By immunoblotting with
peptide recovered from the SDS gel and nucleotide se-a commercial anti-GroEL antibody the major cross-reacting band seen
quencing of the F and H genes (to be published else-above 64 kDa was identified as GroEL (data not shown). The other
cross-reacting band, seen near 60 kDa in B178 cell extracts prepared where) confirmed that the peptide is encoded by gpH
from aliquots taken 50 min after induction, was also seen from time to and in no way related to gpF.
time and with variable intensity in extracts prepared from lysogens
(see Figs. 5 and 6). It seems to be a host protein induced by the
Functional domain organization in gpHtemperature shift. (B) Immunoblot analysis of proteins synthesized in
induced B178 strains lysogenic for different MuHam mutants. About
Grundy and Howe (1985) report two distinct pheno-8 mg of protein were loaded in each lane. Lanes: 1, B178; 2, B178
types for MuHam mutants propagated in nonpermissive(Mucts62pAp1); 3, B178 (Mucts62Ham1043); 4, B178 (Mucts62Ham-
7316); 5, B178 (Mucts62Ham1920); 6, B178 (Mucts62Ham1052); 7, B178 hosts. MuHam7100 and 7222 produced a low burst (1005
(Mucts62Ham7354); 8, B178 (Mucts62Ham1977); 9, B178 (Mucts62- and 2 1 1006 phages/bacteria, respectively) and yielded
Ham7100). The arrowheads on the gel photograph mark the bands
defective empty heads. MuHam1043 and 7007 producedcorresponding to the amber fragment and the asterisks mark the bands
a relatively high burst (2.3 and 0.15 phages/bacteria, re-corresponding to gpH*. (C) Immunoblot analysis of proteins synthe-
spectively) and yielded a normal amount of normal-look-sized in B178 stains lysogenic for Muam head-gene mutants. About
8 mg of protein were loaded in each lane. Lanes: 1, B178; 2, B178 ing virions exhibiting low infectivity. Interestingly, Mu-
(Mucts62pAp1); 3, B178 (Mucts62Dam3801); 4, B178 (Mucts62Eam- Ham7100 belongs to the group of mutants yielding, in
1006); 5, B178 (Mucts62Fam1065); 6, B178 (Mucts62Gam1042); 7, B178
my experiment, a single gpH polypeptide shorter than(Mucts62Iam4037); 8, B178 (Mucts62Tam1913); 9, B178 (Mucts62-
Jam1005).
the same gene. The second class included the mutants
bearing the Ham1043, 7316, 1920, and 1052 mutations
(Figs. 4 and 3B, lanes 3, 4, 5, and 6) which, according to
Howe et al. (1979), all map to the right of the Ham muta-
tions of the first group. Here, the 50-kDa band remained
unchanged and the 64-kDa band was replaced by a band
of intermediate size between 64 and 50 kDa. The latter
polypeptide should be the truncated Ham product. Mu
Ham1043 displayed a 62-kDa band (Fig. 3B, lane 3),
which indeed corresponds to the size of the amber frag-
ment previously detected in minicells infected with this
FIG. 4. Burst size of MuHam lysogens and schematic representationmutant (Giphart-Gassler et al., 1981). The simplest inter-
of H-related polypeptides synthesized in these strains. B178 (Sup7)pretation of this pattern is that gene H encodes a 64-
strains lysogenic for various H amber mutants were induced and the
kDa polypeptide whose processing involves removal of a lysates titrated at 377 on C600 (supE). The gray bar represents amber
14-kDa fragment at the C-terminus. Thus, Ham mutations fragments and the white bar represents gpH*. Amber fragment sizes
were estimated from the immunoblots (see Fig. 3B).located upstream from the cleavage site should produce
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50 kDa, while MuHam1043 produces both the 50-kDa
peptide and a longer one. I therefore tested whether Sup0
lysogens for phages with the more distal Ham mutations
all produced higher bursts upon induction. As shown in
FIG. 5. Immunoblot analysis of the proteins present in particles pro-
Fig. 4, this is indeed the case: lysogens for phages with duced by Muam mutants. Phage particles were purified on sucrose
Ham mutations downstream from the cleavage site gradients and aliquots of the fractions enriched in phage particles (see
Fig. 2) were loaded on a 12.5% SDS–polyacrylamide gel. Electrotransfer(Ham1043, Ham7316, Ham1920, and Ham1052), synthe-
and immunodetection were performed as described under Materialssizing the 50-kDa protein plus a longer truncated one,
and Methods. (lane 1) full heads produced by B178 (Mucts62Jam1005);yield more infectious particles (between 0.03 and 0.8
(lane 2) empty heads produced by B178 (Mucts62Iam4037); (lane 3)
phages/bacteria) than do lysogens for phages with the empty heads and free tails produced by B178 (Mucts62Ham7100); (lane
Ham1977 and 7100 mutations (1006 phages/bacteria), 4) empty heads produced by B178 (Mucts62Eam1006); (lane 5) empty
heads produced by B178 (Mucts62Dam3801); (lane 6) free tails pro-synthesizing truncated peptides shorter than 50 kDa. Mu-
duced by B178 (Mucts62Tam1913); (lane 7) full heads produced bytant MuHam7354 produced a high burst even though
B178 (Mucts62Nam1041); (lane 8) intact virions produced by B178the corresponding truncated gpH is slightly shorter than
(Mucts62pAp1).
gpH*. All these results are consistent with the view that
head assembly proceeds normally as long as gpH is
longer than or about the size as gpH*. gpH* is thus the above experiments (see Fig. 1) was gpH but that the
necessary and sufficient for head assembly and head – 50-kDa band detected in those same particles was not
tail joining. As reported earlier (Grundy and Howe, 1985), gpH*. Thus, all head-related particles except those pro-
however, the phages formed are not fully infectious, prob- duced by MuHam7100 contain either gpH or gpH*. This
ably due to a defect in another step of the phage lytic suggests that gpH is incorporated at an early step of
cycle, such as capsid or DNA stability or DNA ejection head assembly. Furthermore, the fact that gpH is found
(see discussion). unprocessed in some defective heads suggests that
cleavage occurs after the protein has been incorporated
into the assembling head.gpH and gpH* in defective heads
Cleavage of structural phage proteins is a widespread gpH Sediments at 25S
phenomenon. It occurs during morphogenesis and is
prevented in mutants whose head assembly pathway is The above results suggest that gpH might participate
in the formation of an early intermediate in head assem-blocked at a step preceding gpH cleavage (Casjens and
Hendrix, 1988). I therefore examined gpH processing in bly. I therefore looked, on a sucrose gradient, for a com-
plex containing H gene product(s) and with a size be-different Mu head mutants. The immunoblots of Fig. 3C
show that extracts from induced MuDam3801, Eam1006, tween that of unassembled proteins and that of procap-
sids. This was done on proteins extracted from anFam1065, Gam1042, and Jam1005 lysogens contain both
gpH and gpH*. The D, E, F, G, and J proteins are thus induced wild-type Mu lysogen. Fractions were collected
and probed for gpH and gpH* by immunoblotting. Figurenot required for gpH processing. In extracts of Mu-
Iam4037 and Tam1913, however, only gpH was detected. 6A shows that gpH-related polypeptides sedimented at
three positions in the gradient. The uncleaved 64-kDaBoth gpI and gpT are thus required for gpH cleavage,
either directly (one of these proteins could be the prote- form of gpH was found at the top (fraction number 1) and
in the middle (peak centered on fraction number 9) ofase) or indirectly (these proteins could act at a step pre-
ceding gpH cleavage). the gradient and the 50-kDa cleaved form gpH* at the
bottom of the gradient (fraction number 20). The sameTo see which form of the H protein is present in head-
related particles, I purified these particles on sucrose fractions were probed with an anti-gpT antibody. gpT (the
coat protein) was detected at the top (fraction number 1,gradients, separated their proteins by SDS–PAGE, and
probed the proteins with anti-gpH* antibody. Figure 5 Fig. 6B) and at the bottom of the gradient (fraction number
20, Fig. 6B). The gpT and gpH proteins detected at theshows three types of particles: (i) particles containing
gpH*, produced by MupAp1, MuDam3801, MuEam1006, top of the gradient are most likely monomers, while the
fast-sedimenting form containing both proteins probablyMuJam1005, and MuNam1041; this is consistent with the
presence, in these particles, of the 50-kDa protein, de- contains well-assembled virions and/or capsids, sedi-
menting with a coefficient higher than 100 S. In thesetected by Coomassie blue staining (see Fig. 1); (ii) parti-
cles containing no form of gpH and produced by Mu- assembled particles gpT is present unchanged while
gpH is present in its processed form gpH*. The cleavedHam7100 and MuTam1913 (Fig. 5, lanes 3 and 6), these
did not display the 50-kDa peptide (see Fig. 1); (iii) parti- 50-kDa gpH* was recovered only at the bottom of the
gradient (fraction number 20). In the middle peak, corre-cles containing gpH but no gpH* and produced by Mu-
Iam4037 (Fig. 5, lane 2). From this last result I conclude sponding to a sedimentation coefficient of about 25 S,
the uncleaved gpH must be part of a homo or hetero-that the 64-kDa protein detected in MuIam particles in
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their involvement in the formation of the 25 S complex, I
looked for this complex in extracts prepared from in-
duced wild-type strains lysogenic for either MuIam or
MuTam. In the Tam extract, gpH was found at the top
and in the 25 S region of the gradient (see Fig. 6F).
I conclude that gpT is not required for 25 S complex
formation.
I have shown that Mucts62Iam4037 mutants produce
head-related particles containing uncleaved gpH. I there-
fore expected to detect assembled particles with this
mutant. This was not the case. Only slowly sedimenting
forms of gpH (Fig. 6E) and gpT (data not shown) were
detected in the MuIam4037 extract. I assume that the
empty heads produced by this mutant were unstable and
disrupted during extraction or centrifugation.
In MuHam1043 and MuTam1913 extracts, a small
amount of gpH* was detected in the 25 S region of the
gradient (Fig. 6D and 6F). This gpH* might arise by cleav-
age of gpH in the 25 S complex before its incorporation
into procapsids or, in the case of MuHam1043 which
we know produces complete heads, by dissociation of
assembled heads.
FIG. 6. Sedimentation analysis of particles present in induced Mu DISCUSSION
lysogens. Extracts prepared upon induction of different Mu lysogens
were run on sucrose gradients. The gradients were fractionated from p20: The Mu scaffolding protein
top to bottom and fractions were analyzed by immunoblotting with anti-
gpH* (A, C, D, E, and F); and anti-gpT (B). See Materials and Methods Grundy and Howe (1985) observed that the shells pro-
for experimental details. Sedimentation is from left to right. Fraction duced by MuIam4037 appeared thicker on electron mi-
numbers are indicated above each gel. A and B, B178 (Mucts62); C, crographs. The inner peripheral region had a stippled
B178 (Mucts62Ham7100); D, B178 (Mucts62Ham1043); E, B178 (Muct-
appearance reminsicent of immature procapsids. Thes62Iam4037); F, B178 (Mucts62Tam1913).
fact that only this type of particle contains p20 in large
amounts suggests that it forms the internal structure and
might thus be the scaffolding protein.oligomeric structure which could be an early intermedi-
ate of Mu head assembly. As noticed by Grundy and Howe (1985), the fast-sedi-
menting heads accumulated by MuIam4037 call to mindThe fact that the effect of Ham mutations on head
assembly depends on their position in relation to the the ‘‘petit l’’ head-related structures produced by lCam
phages. These structures sediment faster than mostcleavage site (see Fig. 4) raises the possibility that muta-
tions at different positions in the H gene might differently other forms of empty l heads; they contain an internal
core mainly composed of the scaffolding protein gpNu3,affect the formation of the 25 S complex. I therefore
sought this complex in extracts of induced lysogens car- the gpE coat protein, and unprocessed gpB (Hendrix and
Casjens, 1975; Hohn et al., 1975; Georgopoulos et al.,rying a prophage with either the Ham7100 mutation,
which blocks head assembly, or the Ham1043 mutation, 1983). Morphogenesis thus seems to be blocked at
equivalent stages in lCam and MuIam. In the former,which affects infectivity. The immunoblot of Fig. 6C
shows that the 34-kDa Ham7100 fragment appears only the block clearly occurs before gpB processing and re-
moval of the gpNu3 scaffolding protein. In MuIam itat the top of the gradient (fraction number 1). Figure 6D
shows that the 62-kDa Ham1043 fragment is present at seems to occur before gpH processing and removal of
the p20 scaffolding protein. The amount of p20 presentthe top (fraction number 1) and in the middle (fraction
number 9) and is processed into the 50-kDa gpH* which in MuIam defective heads is similar to the amount of
gpNu3 in lCam defective heads, both proteins have themigrates to the bottom of the gradient (fraction number
20). The 62-kDa Ham1043 polypeptide can thus still form same size and are absent from complete heads. This is
again consistent with the view that p20 is the Mu scaf-the 25 S complex, be incorporated into heads, and be
cleaved into gpH*, while the Ham7100 truncated peptide folding protein.
Other phages with mutations affecting the scaffoldingcan no longer assemble into a fast-migrating complex.
Since the 25 S complex contains the uncleaved form protein are strongly deficient in the assembly of their
coat protein into a shell (Casjens and Hendrix, 1988).of gpH, its assembly should precede cleavage of gpH.
gpI and gpT act before or during cleavage of gpH. To test Phage Mu mutants that fail to produce a shell carry a
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mutation in either the T or the I gene. As T encodes the mutants analyzed this complex survived the extraction
procedure. It seems therefore more likely that the 25 Scoat protein, I remains the only candidate gene for the
scaffolding protein p20. Complementation studies of Iam complex was absent or abnormal in the Iam4037 lysate
and hence that gpI is required for its correct assemblymutants led Howe et al. (1979) to suggest that the I gene
could be in fact divided in two cistrons. The left part of and/or stability. Further characterization of the complex
will necessitate its purification and determination of itsthe gene would remain I, while the right part would be-
come the cistron Z. Mutations blocking the assembly of protein composition.
The behavior of gpH is consistent with it being the Muthe coat protein into a shell are located in cistron Z;
(Grundy and Howe, 1985). I propose that Zam mutants portal protein. In other phages, these are typically found
at 12 copies per head. The ratio between the number ofsynthesize a truncated scaffolding protein and are hence
unable to correctly assemble the coat protein gpT. The copies of the coat protein (here gpT) and the number of
copies of the portal protein should equal 60T/12 wherescaffolding protein p20 would thus be encoded by the Z
cistron. T is the capsid triangulation number. T has not been
determined for Mu. T  7 would seem a reasonableConfirmation of the existence of cistrons I and Z
will require the complete nucleotide sequencing of Mu guess since most phages with genome and head sizes
similar to that of Mu have T  7. The expected gpT/gpH*gene I.
would in that case be 35. I estimated the gpT/gpH* ratio
by scanning gels stained with Coomassie blue. This gavegpH: The Mu portal protein
a ratio of 15 (data not shown), suggesting that gpH* is
present in more than 12 copies/head. However, anotherAlthough the evidence presented here does not consti-
tute proof, it is consistent with the view that the 25 S reason for the lower value could be that the 50-kDa band
actually contains two proteins, gpH* and the 50-kDa pro-complex is the preconnector. There is indeed a correla-
tion between the effects of Ham mutations on 25 S com- tein detected in the defective heads produced by Mu-
Iam4037 (see Figs. 1 and 2). If the two proteins are pres-plex formation and head assembly. The Ham7100 amber
fragment is unable to form a 25 S complex and Mu- ent in similar amount in complete heads, the ratio gpT/
gpH* (and gpT/50-kDa protein) would fit with T  7. ThisHam7100 is defective in head assembly. The amber frag-
ment produced by MuHam1043 does assemble into a 25 other 50-kDa peptide would then become another candi-
date for being the portal protein. Clearly, further work isS complex and the phage still assembles into morpholog-
ically normal virions. Thus, the head assembly defect of required to draw any firm conclusion.
MuHam7100 could result from the absence of a func-
tional 25 S complex. gpH processing
The MuTam1913 mutant does not produce any sort of
head structure but it does assemble the 25 S complex. In wild-type strains, gpH* was present only in the fast-
sedimenting material, indicating that gpH processing oc-This complex can thus form in the absence of a shell.
These findings are again consistent with the view that curs after the protein has been incorporated into the
assembling head. It most likely occurs before DNA pack-the 25 S complex is the preconnector that must assemble
before shell formation. aging since full heads contain gpH*. gpI (as defined by
Iam promoter proximal mutations) could be the proteasegpT can clearly form shell-like structures on its own,
even when the 25 S complex is not formed (e.g., particles that cleaves gpH*, since the proximal promoter mutant
MuIam4037 accumulates structures with unprocessedproduced by MuHam7100). This is not inconsistent with
an initiator role of the 25 S complex, since the l coat protein, as do T4 mutants affected in protease gene 21
(Giri et al., 1976; Goldstein and Champe, 1974; Showe etprotein gpE is known to be capable of forming a shell
in the absence of the initiation proteins gpB and gpC al., 1976).
As mentioned in the introduction, upon injection into(Earnshaw et al., 1979; Tsui and Hendrix, 1980; Murialdo,
1979; Kochan and Murialdo, 1983; Hendrix and Casjens, the host cytoplasm, the ends of the Mu genome are
noncovalently bound to the gpN tail protein, which holds1975; Hohn et al., 1975). It is also consistent with the
model of initiation proposed by Murialdo and Becker the DNA in an ‘‘open super-coiled’’ circular form (Puspurs
et al., 1983; Gloor and Chaconas, 1986). gpN-Mu DNA(1978), where one role of the initiator is to favor the kinet-
ics of coat protein polymerisation. complexes were undetected in Sup0 cells infected with
MuHam1043 (Puspurs et al., 1983), a mutant belongingMuIam4037 produced empty heads containing a large
amount of p20 and uncleaved gpH. However, no 25 S to the second class. The low infectivity of these mutants
might be due to the fact that the gpN-Mu DNA complexcomplex or assembled capsids were detected in extracts
prepared from a MuIam4037 lysogen. If, as suggested does not form. The two classes of Ham mutations might
thus define two functional domains in gpH, one corre-above, this is due to the disruption of the phage particles
during extraction or migration through the gradient, the sponding to gpH* and required for building the head, the
second corresponding to the C-terminus of the protein25 S complex might likewise be affected. For the other
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FIG. 7. Assembly pathway of processed procapsid. Step 1, Formation of the 25 S initiator complex. gpI may be required in this step. Step 2,
Polymerization of gpT on the initiator forms the shell. This process would require the scaffolding protein p20 and generate immature procapsids
containing at least gpT, the uncleaved form of gpH, and the scaffolding protein p20. Step 3, Maturation of the procapsid. gpH is cleaved and the
scaffolding protein removed, yielding a mature procapsid competent for DNA packaging. This step may require gpI, which could be the protease
involved in gpH cleavage and/or removal of the scaffolding protein. Step 4, DNA packaging. Step 5, Completion.
Bazinet, C., and King, J. (1985). The DNA translocating vertex of DSDNAand ensuring correct head–tail assembly, DNA entry,
bacteriophages. Annu. Rev. Microbiol. 39, 109–129.or/and DNA ejection. The role of cleavage could be to
Boram, W., and Abelson, J. (1973). Bacteriophage Mu intregation: Onseparate these two domains inside the head, thus trig- the orientation of the prophage. Virology 54, 102–108.
gering a new activity for a subsequent step. Since the Campbell, A. (1961). Sensitive mutants of bacteriophage l. Virology 14,
antibody was raised against gpH*, I unfortunately could 22–23.
Casjens, S., and Hendrix, R. (1988). Control mechanism in dsDNA bac-not use it to seek the cleaved C-terminal fragment in the
teriophage assembly. In ‘‘The Bacteriophages’’ (R. Calendar, Ed.), Vol.different Mu head forms.
1, pp. 15–91. Plenum, New York.
Casjens, S., and King, J. (1975). Virus assembly. Annu. Rev. 44, 55.
A model for the first steps in Mu head assembly Coelho, A., and Symonds, N. (1981). Analysis of proteins synthesized by
plasmids containing cloned fragments of bacteriophage Mu. FEMSI have shown that gpI, gpH, and gpT act before or
Microbiol. Lett. 11, 101–106.
during gpH processing. With the suspected scaffolding Cremers, A. F., Schepman, A. M., Visser, M. P., and Mellema, J. E. (1977).
protein p20, these three proteins are most probably re- An analysis of the contracted sheath structure of bacteriophage Mu.
Eur. J. Biochem. 80, 393–400.quired to form and process the procapsid. This suggests
Earnshaw, W. C., Hendrix, R. W., and King, J. (1979). Structural studiesa likely sequence of events leading to procapsid forma-
of bacteriophage lambda heads and proheads by small angle X-raytion (see Fig. 7). The 25 S complex could be one of the
diffraction. J. Mol. Biol. 134, 575–587.first intermediates in head assembly. This step does not
Faelen, M., and Toussaint, A. (1973). Isolation of conditional defective
require the coat protein gpT, and hence may occur before mutants of temperate phage Mu-1 and deletion mapping of the Mu-
shell assembly. Correct assembly of the 25 S complex 1 prophage. Virology 54, 117–124.
would require gpI and perhaps other phage or bacterial Georgopoulos, C. P., Hendrix, R. W., Casjens, S. R., and Kaiser, A. D.
(1973). Host participation in bacteriophage lambda head assembly.proteins. The 25 S complex would then serve as an initia-
J. Mol. Biol. 76, 45–60.tor for gpT polymerization to build up the shell. The scaf-
Georgopoulos, C., Tilly, K., and Casjens, S. (1983). Lambdoid phagefolding protein p20 should be necessary for shell assem-
head assembly. In ‘‘Lambda II’’ (R. W. Hendrix, J. W. Robert, F. W.
bly. Sequential interactions between gpH, gpI, p20, gpT, Sthal, and R. A. Weisberg, Eds.), pp. 279–304. Cold Spring Harbor
and possibly other phage and/or host proteins would Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, NY.
Geuskens, V., Vogel, J. L., Grimaud, R., Desmet, L., Higgins, N. P.,lead to the formation of the immature Mu procapsid. This
and Toussaint, A. (1991). Frameshift mutation in bacteriophage Muwould be followed by the maturation step which should
repressor gene can confer a trans-dominant virulent phenotype toinclude gpH cleavage (possibly via the action of gpI) and
the phage. J. Bacteriol. 173, 6578–6585.
removal of the scaffolding protein, leading to formation
Giphart-Gassler, M., and Van de Putte, P. (1978). Early gene product
of a procapsid competent for DNA packaging. of bacteriophage Mu: Identification of the B gene product. J. Mol.
Biol. 120, 1–12.
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